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Every invalidwoman is invited toconsult our StafFof Physicians, Surgeons
and Specialists, at the Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. Y., by letter or personally at my expense. R. V. PIERCE, M. D.

I Invite
MHi,",wnfUh'.ffMl vj.'hw-h- b nmiiu.

There is every reason why women should not trust their deli-
cate constitutions in the hands of unskilled persons. It requires a thorough medical
education to appreciate and understand the delicate female organism. There is
every reason why she should write or personally consult an experienced specialist.

As a powerful, invigorating' tonic, "Favorite Prescription" im-
parts strength to the whole system and to the organs distinctly feminine
in particular. For "run-down- ," debilitated women of all occupations

.von
"""

is unequaled as restorative tonic. As a soothing and nervine
"Favorite allays and subdues nervous excitability, irritability
nervous exhaustion, and other distressing symptoms commonly attendant upon
functional and organic diseases of the feminine organs. It induces refreshing
sleep and mental anxiety and dspondency.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is devised and put up by a physician of
vast experience in the treatment of women's maladies. Its ingredients have
the indorsement of leading physicians in all schools of practice.

has been
sold by dealers in medicine in its liquid
form for over 40 years. Now it can also be
obtained cf them in tablet form or send 50 one-ce- nt

stamps to Dr. Pierce for trial bos.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorates
stomach, liver and bowels. One to three a dose.
Easy to take as candy.

Send 31 one-ce- nt stamps to pay cost of wrapping
and mailing only on a free copy of Dr. Fierce's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, cloth-b- e

md. Invalid's Hotel and Surgical Institute, R. V.
Pierce, M. D, President, Bufialo, N. Y.
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PBttBE OF STHIK

Is Divided Over
Central and Reserve

Bank Plans.
Washington. D. G. Oct 29. The West

Virginia coal strike Investigation was
reopened today by the senate special
commission to examine Charles M.
Pratt, of New York, about the owner-
ship of the coal lands being worked
In the Paint Creek district.

Pratt testified that he and his broth-
ers owned a five-eight- hs interest in a
21.009 tract In Paint Creek and that
former senator Wetmore, of Rhodejsland. owned the three-eighth- s.

He denied that he yas a di-
rector of the Standard Oil company or
that the company had an interest, di-
rect or indirect in the land.

Ileilnce Reserve Board.
Passing: over for the present the is-

sue of whether a central bank or a re-
gional bank plan shall be the basis of
the bill, the committee agreed to elim-
inate the secretary of agriculture andthe controler of the currency from themembership of the federal reserve
board. The amendment has been con-
ceded by president Wilson.

The committee voted to eliminate thepreliminary organization of a board totake charge of the work, whether thebill provides a central or a regional
scheme.

Republicans Urge Central Bank.The five Republicans, Weeks, Mc-iea- n.

Nelson, Crawford and Bristow,argued for the central bank. Theywere joined by senator Hitcheock, one
or tne .Democrats, who has ODDOsed
the way
provisions, senators Keed and O'Gor.
man. who had expressed themselves in
favor of the central bank plan, swung
into line with the other Democrats
for the administration plan.

Members of the committee expressed
the belief last night that in view of
the opposition to the central bank
scheme that plan would be rejected,
but that the committee would take ad-
vantage of the president's concessionto reduee the number of regional re-ter-

banks provided for by the bill
for 12 to as low as four or five.

A compromise plan along these
lines was suggested by Professor J.
W. Jenks. of Yale. Under his plan
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"It Helped Me So .Much."
Mas. F. w. Mteeb. of Bodine3. Pa.

says: "EaTorlte Prescription
has dono mea wonderfnl lot of good.

"Seven years aco when onr first
child was born left miserable

doctored with two pbyslcians with,
oat relief. I then to nee ona
ofthe bead doctorsln
be said must hare an operation at
once and that should quit but
that was I could not no.

then taking your lavoXta
PrescriDtion' and It helDCd mo so
much. always so until our
last child when got nicely. I
shall never go through It with-o- ut

your
"Will close by you much

in future."

laws, "olue sky" acts, which,
the report declared, were crude,

passed by unin-
formed doing some good
and much harm.

Profits, Mr. Hoyt have not in-
creased with the increase in the volume
of business, a condition largely due to
restrictive such as the full
crew law, laws with respect to safety
devices, hour of service and the like.

the report, English.
French and Dutch investors regarded
the United as their
field: now their money is going to
South America and their own respective
colonies. The American Investor

likewise.
"The financing of railroads is getting

more difficult" continued the report.
there is change, the property

of the country will be affected serious-
ly. Some states, like Texas, however,
are doing better in the hope at
tracting capital ana in other direc-
tions there are of Improv-
ement forced by the gloom of the sun."

The Rollins report dealt
with income tax law, the burden-
some nature of which, it said, could be
preved only by living under it It was
resolved to counsel to repre-
sent the to test at
law to determine the meaning of dis-
puted points.

WANTS WESTGARD
ROUTED EASTWARD

San Antonio Good Roads Man Says New
for El Paso eastward "Will
Soon Be Finished.

A letter from E. Colp, president
of the San Francisco

to the El Paso
club,' today, urges

the club to make an to A.
L. out of here eastward over
the road to San Antonio.

Mr. is expected here Fri-
day or Saturday and Mr. Colp wljl
him here. He suggests ilr. West- -
gard be

was

work,

read

meet

routed direct from here by
administration bill in many of its ; of Fort Hancock and Sierra Blanca

to San Antonio and that the All
Southern highway is going to be com-
pleted of any other cross coun-
try road.

He that about the only work to
be done Is between San and
El Paso, to open a road all the way to
New Orleans. It Is well known that
the work between El Paso and San

except between Sanderson and
Del Rio will be little If

the road east of San Antonio,
he saysc

is very little left to be done
between New and Orange, and
only five miles between Orange andHouston, and only betweentne profits of the federal reserve ' ,","'!'"banks would be pooled and distrib- - t??,ust,2- - omPi and ni5

--.ted by the federal reserve board i Jj" beT flnanced within the next 60
among the pro rata J?ys- - Jj ?the.r words every mile of
to their capital stock. The reserve ' JP? between San Antonio and
would be pooled under the control or ! f w Orleans will fie within
the federal board. This, professor j !".?. IfH,8'3' iSht 'Months, and it
Jenks said, would unify the system. J,1 b? financed. between San Antonio

So duorsm in the ?" ' dlp,nevItnm ? avs- - x can?0
The hons met at noon and without 5,e between

doi"" -- nv business adiourn-- d at l'-S- " ! and ,E1 Paso W,U because I
been over tnat territory, but withfir lack of ?p. m. a quorum. , the ne,p we should recelve rom El

i Pas. f a"i sure that this should beBANKERS CRITICISE i taken care f ot nce."

MANY STATE LAWS ! iawi-b- close
Sustentions Bankers'

Association for New Money
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uuau.ivu va.- .nia n.KAt.lMass.. Oct. The clos-
ing argument in behalf of Mrs. JennieMay Baton, charged with the murder of
her husband, rear admiral Joseph" Giles
Eaton, was made today " by Wm. A.
Morse.

Before the defence closed
a medical expert. Dr. Arthur E. Austin,
of Boston, testified that in his
the poison which killed the naval offi-
cer was taken at or after the noon meal

March 5. and that it was
taken in one dose. Mrs. Eaton, on thatday. was visiting in Medford, accord-ing to witnesses for both the state andthe defence.
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Yiee President of City Na-
tional Bank Succumbs

After Long Illness.
August G. Andreas, vice nresident of

the City National bank and pioneer
El Pasoan, died at Hotel Dieu Wednes-
day afternoon shortly before 2 oclock.
He was 64 years of age and had lived
in El Paso for years, coming here In
1SS1 from Silver City, N. M.. where he
had been engaged in the mining busi-
ness.

Ill For Nearly a Year.
Mr Andreas had hfen in 111 hpalth

for nearly a year. He was able to be
around until about two weeks ago,
when he was forced to bed. An oper-
ation for a stomach trouble was per-
formed on him Saturday, October 18,
at Hotel Dieu, and it was hoped fora time that he would recover.

Orgnnlrcs City National Bank.
In 1905. he organized the City Na

tional bank and was its first president
It was then located where the White
House is now in the old Plaza block.

A widow and four sons survive him.
Three of the boys, Herman, Vincent
and John, reside in EI Paso and were
at their father's deathbed. His eldest
son, Godfrey, is In California, but is
expected here in time for the funeral,arrangements for which had not been
completed Wednesday afternoon.

The story at his life would show how
he fought his way to success and
wealth from a beginning that can ba
described by only one word humble.
Born in the north of Germany froma fine family, he came to the UnitedStates when a youth. He heard the
"call of the west" and followed it to
New Mexico, where he married Miss
Annie May In Si"-'e- r City.

TOM WHITLEY, DEAD
.. GUARD, KNOWN HERE
!! Worked for Corrallto Company

Ahfut 20 Years; Leaves Son In Bfa--
bee; AVife Secured Divorce.

Thoma3 D. Whitley, the mine guard
who was killed at Ludlow. Colo., Oct.
26, was well known In El Paso andhad livbd here at various times for thelast 20 vears.

"I knew Tom Whitley for years,"
said Bert Rowland, living at 510 South
Kansas street "Tom roomed with me
on San Antonio street and the day holetf for Trinidad, Colo., he told me to
take care of his effects until he re-
turned. I received a letter .from him
four days before le was killed. Tomwas about 50 years of asre. His son
lives at Bisbee, Ariz. Tom's wife got a
divorce a few years ago and was
granted her maiden name. I do not
know whether she is living with theboy now or not.

"Several years ago Whitley owned a
bunch of cattle and a little ranch in
Socorro county, N. M. Ho Was em-
ployed by C. E. Houghton, of the
Corralitos Cattle company, since 18S3,
until about the first of October.

"I went with Tom to Trinidad." says
Steve Bess. About 20 of us left El Paso
Oct. 17. Besides Whitley and myself
there were in the party Park Lee. Fred
Malone, AL Wilson and Dan Fitchett,
all from El Paso. I didn't stay but a
few days and begged Whitley to come
back with me. I worked with Tom in
Mexico and I knew him when he was
located in New Mexico. If Tom ha?!
only listened to me he would be allright now."

J. J. Kaster, of this city, received a
telegram Wednesday morning from
coroner B. B. Sipes, of Trinidad, Colo
stating that Whitley's body was being
held waiting instructions from friends
or relatives as to its disposition.

WIXD SHIELD OX DIRIGIBLE
BLAMED FOR LOSS OF 2S LIVES

Berlin, Germany, Oct. 29. The ex-- 1
plosion of the dirigible Zeppelin II. I

on October 17, which cost the lives J

of 8 men, is attributed in the official I

structors and the naval aeronautic ex
perts. The shield Is to be used
in future.
MUST DRAW

EVE'S NO APPROPRIATION

oninion rendered authorities at El
Paso, where the salary an

is fixed by constitution or the
statutes. It Is the controler
to draw in pay-
ments, whether an appropriation has

therefor or not. although
the same could not be paid without
appropriation.

VOTES FOB 1EBT1

1 SLIP ATTHE 0. 5.

El Diario Says Wilson's At-

titude Will Keep Huerta
in Power.

Mexico City, Mex., Oct. 29. "Each
hour brings news of fresh triumphs for
the Huerta-BIanqu- ticket in the Mexi-
can states," says EI Diario, the govern-ine- nt

onran. in an editorial today.
"These votes have a double significance

sanction of the attitude of our presi-
dent and disapproval, we might almost
say scourging, of the wicked, unfounded
and insolent meddling of a foreign pow-
er in our domestic affairs.

Will Keep Huerta in Power.
"The attitude of the president of the

United States in upholding the electoral
tickets of those who favor the.rebels in
the nortli of Mexico, and opposing those
of the supporters of legality, order and

tinuation of provisional president Huerta
in power. Aloreover it lias gathered
about Huerta all those who are hon-
orable and worthy in the country and
consecrated in the present difficult cir-
cumstances as the only possible presi-
dent of the Mexican republic"

Press Attacks Diaz.
El Independente says:
"The rebel of Veracruz and the hero

of the arsenal (Felix Diaz) declares him-
self vanquished. Under the wing of John
Lind, he has shown himself, in moments
of imaginary danger, a military man
full of terror and entirely devoid of
honor."

El Imparcial says:
"The nephew of the great Don Porfirio

Diaz has showed himself as cowardly as
a rabbit."

Seven followers of Felix Diaz, who
were arrested at Veracruz on charges
of conspiracy, were brought here today
and consigned to the district court. They
are accused of planning a revolution in
Veracruz.

Fighting has been resumed at Mon-
terey, according to advices received here.
Telegraphic communication, which was
reestablished after the first attack, has
been cut again. A serious uprising is
reported among the Oaxaca Indians. The
indian sare said to he well supplied with
arms and ammunition.

CLASH PREVENTED '
IN JUAREZ GARRISON

Salazar's Departure for Chihnahna Re-
lieves a Serious Situation Accord-

ing to Reports.
The hurried departure from Juarez

Tuesday evening of general Jose Inez
Salazar and his 700 volunteer troops
prevented what might have been a ser-
ious Internal fight between his forces
and the 500 regulars of the federal gar-
rison according to unofficial reports
In Juarez. Juarez had an uneasy time
of it for several hours yesterday while
Salazar's troops wci'e in the town wait-
ing for train equipment to carry them
back to the city of Chihuahua.

Friction between the two commands
is said to have had Its birth In theQuarrel Sundav nisrht in a. .Tnnrp
saloon between Salazar and 'Col. En
rique portlllo, commander of 200 men
in Salazar's column.

Feeling grew to such an extent. It is
said, that there was danger of an
armed clash between the different fac-
tions. A solution of the problem came
when Salazar received orders from Gen.
Mercado, at Chihuahua, to proceed to
the state capital. ,

No confirmation has been obtained In
Juarez of the ijimor current last night
that Salazar was assassinated by mem-
bers of Col. Portlllo's command Tues-
day night while en route to the capital.
Federal officials in Juarez say there Isno truth In the rumor.

REBEL MONET CAN'T
'BE HELD BT IT. S.

Judge Mexey at Del "Rio Orders
Turned Over to the Constitntlon- - it

nllsls; Overrules Bryan.
Del Rio, Texas, Oct. 29. Paper mon-ey printed for the Constitutionalistgovernment of Mexico in the UnitedStates cannot be held as contraband bythe United States, according to judge T.S. Maxey, of the United States court.The judge rendered a decisionhere Tuesday afternoon. In the caseof a representative of the Constitu-tionalists against the Unitedgovernment for seizing $200,000 worthof paper money printed in the UnitedStates and en route to C P. Diaz tothe rebel government, the judge or-

dered the money released. .
The department of justice of theUnited States had declared that themoney could not be held as contrabandof war and the treasury department

had held that it could not be seized ascounterfeit Mexican money, but sec-retary of state Bryan is said to haveordered the money held on the groundthat its circulation in Mexico wouldcause financial anarchy In that coun-try.
Judge Maxey could not find any lawfor such reasoning, he said, and or-

dered the money turned over to theConstitutionalists and their agents. TheUnited States has announced an ap-
peal, which will delay matters.

CLAIM OROZCO HOLDS
TERRAZAS IN CAPITAL

Multimillionaire Chihuahua Man Is SaidTo Be Virtually n Prisoner. laEager to Reach Border.
uen. Luis Terrazas and his family,richest individuals in northern Mexico,are "virtually prisoners in the city OfChihuahua, say persons arriving theborder from the state capital. Gen.Terrazas is the wealthiest land ownerin Chihuahua and is one bf the richestin Mexico. He has been in Chihuahuawith his family, which is a large one,for six months. From time to time. It

is said, he has attempted to leave therefor El Paso, but has always "changed
his mind." Two months ago there was
t,,Tum,or current that he had offered510,000 to anyone who could bring himand his family safely into the UnitedStates.

Gen. Pascual Orozco, commander ofvolunteers in Chihuahua, is reported tobe the man who is keeping the Ter-razas family In Mexico. What his rea-sons are, have not hepn dlsrlnsorithough Mexicans in Juarez say some-thing about "the goose that lays thegolden eggj'
Terrazas has been expected in Juarezfor a week.

report today to a partial vacuum MKXICVX EMI1A!;v Tnnnvmformed in the Center gondola behind AM KEra abouid thp ZARAGOZAa new type of wind shield. This was
used for the first time on the craft. ! "avana. Cuba, Oct 29. The Mexican
and it sucked the gas escaping from ""alning ship, Zaragoza, has arrived
beneath the aluminum structure of "fr.e from Veracruz. On board, under
the dirigible, into the gondola, where , strct guard, were the members of the
it was exploded by a spark from the embassy to Japan, of which Gen. Felix
motor. Dlaz was the head. They had been ar- -

The possibility of such suction had rested at Veracruz for disobeying or-be- en

overlooked by the Zeppelin con- - ders to remain at Havana and coming
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with Gen. Diaz to MtImThe prisoners were to
land and Col. Adolfo Martinez, who isIn charge of them, said he would awaitinstructions from government.

Austin, Tex., Oct 29. The attorney LAWYER.FACES CHARGE
sneral's department today held, in an ROBBING CLIENT OF ESTATE
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New York, Oct 29. Burton TV. Gib
son, tne Aew lork lawyer twice i;d
without result for the murder of his
client Rosa Menschik Szabo, was ar-
raigned here today to plead to four In-
dictments chargjng him with rifling
hc-- estate. Three of the Indictmentscharge grand larcenv: the fourth
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People who know values are nresting in Military Heights.

i&indreds Thousands
of dollars are being spent in Improvements in thisslistrict.
Bearutifql homes, paved streets, good car service, and the prettiest vieWto he
found in the city are some of the things offered you in Military Heights and
the Country district.

The Improvements that are already in this district guarantee larger profits in
Military Heights than any other addition to the city.

rice $ 125 to $150 per L $1,0 OasiiP 5
per Month. . M Interest, Mo Taxes

Phone or write us today and let us ''Show you."

I Phone 5579

PUS FOB PARKING ALONG THE

(Ml II TffflilE COMPLETE!

Canal to Be 22 Feet Wide, Concrete Lined, With Con-

crete Bridges Over Street Crossings 12-Fo- ot Park
on Each Side and Eight-Foo- t Drive, With .

Three-Foo- t SidewalkEach Side of Parking. 8

of the Franklin canal
PARKING the city will begfn during

the winter and is expected to be
completed before next spring.

Officials of the reclamation service
expect to begin putting in the cement
canal some time in November and as
fast as this work is done, the city will
carry forward the parking project.
Mayor C E. Kelly stated today that he
expected to have it completed by spring.
The canal will be parked from Santa
Fe street east to Cotton avenue and itmay be parked westward to the river
and a drive built along the river north
to a' connection with the county road
at the smelter viaduct.

The canal will be 22 feet wide, some-
what narrower than at present, and
much deeper, so that it will carry a
heavier head of water. A cement para
pet win De constructea along each side,

crossings, bridges i sidewalk he said,
w u.. ilbUiO UU LUGUJ. lb UC

CHURCH TO CHANGE
FINANCIAL STSTEM

Methodists Plan Systematic Canvass
for Collections Temperance "Work-

er Praises "Wilson and As-
sails Tnft.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 29. The only
Wav nut of thp PnTnnTftT ftnqmnl'il cltM.
atlon of the Episcopal church tracting from

all the various mission the country are being examined.
bible, church extension and Sunday
schools to get together make sys-
tematic canvasses for collections. Thiswas the remedy suggested today by Dr.
S. Earl Taylor, of New York, secretary
of the of foreign missions of the
church.

"Under the present almost total lackof finance we are staggering pastors
with multiple appeals for aid," said Dr.Taylor. "The only remedy I can see isfor all of the boards to get together
on one financial 'plan.

System is the keynote of the new
church financial scheme, as explained
by Dr. J. B. Trimble, ot Iowa. Two
treasurers and two church budgets are
contained in the plan and Trimble
said it had proved successful.

Praise for President "Wilson.
That "we now have a Christian man

in the white house; an administration
ot Sabbath observance all the de-
partments of the government," andthat president administration"represented more subserviency to theliquor interests and other bad combina-
tions than any other in the Americanhistory," were declarations of Dr. True
Wilson, of Topeka. Kas., secretary of
the Temperance society of the Metho-
dist church, who addressed the national
convention of Methodist men.

COXGREGATIOXALTSTS ELECT
DR. II. C. HERRING SECRETARY

Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 29. Dr. Hubert
C. Herring, of New York city, was
unanimously elected general secretary
of the national council of Congrega-
tional churches here. The office is

In importance to that of moderator.Dr. Herring has been secretary of theCongregational missionary society forseven years. His duty will be to visitthe various churches and missionary
societies throughout the country andact in an advisory capacity. He alsowill be chairman of the commission on
missions, which will control all church
socities.

INDIAN LANDS NOT
UNDER STATE LAWS

Supreme Court of United States Sus
tains Enabling Act New Mexico

and Reverses Judge Pope.
"Washington. D. C. Oct 29. The su-

preme court has handed down an im-portant decision in what is known asthe Sandoval case, which will have afar reaching effect in the administra-
tion of the affairs of the Pueblo In-
dians of New Mexico.

Sandoval was charged with introduc-ing intoxicating liquor into the SantaClara pueblo, which was claimed to beindian country. Federal Judge Pope
sustained a demurrer to the indictmentand dismissed the case against Sando-
val on the ground that the New Mexicoenabling act excluding these landsfrom the jurisdiction of the state, wasan unconstitutional restriction of thepolice power of the state of NewMexico.

The case was taken to the sujireme J

court on a writ of The supreme j
court in its decision sustains the con- - :

lenuon or the government that theprovisions of the enabling act of NewMexico involved in the' suit are con-
stitutional.

This will enable the Indian serviceto the Pueblo Indians from the iliquor traffic and to conserve the pro-ert- y
of these Indians. j
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29, 1913

On either side of the canal will be
the parking and on either side of this
the driveways and sidewalks.

The mayor says the sidewalks next to
the houses would be very narrow, prob-
ably only three feet wide; the drive-
ways would be eight feet. As the
whole street is 70 feet wide, this
leave a 12 foot park space betw.een the
paved drive and the canal The mayor
believes that this is sufficient park
space, as it give a total of 24
feet on both sides of. the canal.

Traffic would only pass in one di
rection on each of the drives, all ve.J.
nicies going to tne ngnt.

The suggestion has been urged that
the sidewalks be omitted and the drive
be placed next to the property line
and used for both a walk and a drive,
but mayor Kelly says this is impos-
sible.

"People would be ruff down by traf--
ric, if we tried this; we must haveand at street cement a on each side," "but

....- - ,AbM U1U UdliUVV.
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GOVERX3IEXT 3IAKES PROBE
OF ALLEGED PLUMBERS' TRUST

Sioux City, Oct-- 29. The" gov-
ernment's investigation of the alleged
National Plumbers' trust continued hera
today with assistant United at-
torney general Gregg in charge. The
proceedings before the federal grand
jury are shrouded in much secrecy.
Manufacturers, wholesalers and con- -

Methodist plumbers many of
is for boards

board

Dr.

Taft's

sec-
ond

or

protect

would

would

Iowa,

States

parts

L

425 Mills Bldg.
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URGES QUIZ OF CANAL
ZONE ACQUISITION

Senator RansdcJI Says Colombia's Claims
Cannot be Ignored by V. S. South-

ern "Women Oppose Suffrage.
Mobile. Ala. Oct 29. Before the

Southern Commercial congress, in ses-
sion here, senator Joseph E. Ransdell,
of Louisiana, offered a resolution pro-
viding that congress should at once
begin an investigation of how this
country secured the canal zone. He
said the United States should not ig-
nore the claims of the republic of Co-
lombia.

Xecd to Extend Friendships.
Two speakers emphasized the neces-

sity of the American business men to
become acquainted "with the needs of
the people of Latin-Americ- a. John W.
Packer, honorary president of the con-
gress, declared:

"Our merchants should offer these
people what they want and not what
we think they should have."

Senor Federico Alfonoso Pezet, rep-
resenting Peru, said America should
send men into Latin-Ameri- ca to ascer-
tain what was needed there. Europe s
success in trade with Latin-Americ- a,

he attributed to the knowledge of
European merchants of Latin-Americ- an

conditions.
"Women Oppose Franchise.

The first convention of tie. women's
auxiliary to the congress was opeceti
yesterday. The delegates adopted a
resolution putting the congress on
record as against a constitutional
amendment granting women the

SULZEIt DEJIAXDS 5TAME OF
"WRITER "WHO ATTACKS AVIFE

New York. Oct. 29. William Sulzer
asked the authorities today to investi-
gate the authorship of a pamphlet at-
tacking his wife.

This pamphlet, written In Hebrew,
was circulated anonymously in the
sixth assembly district, where the

is running for assemblyman.
Jews predominate in this district

The pamphlet said ,that Mrs. Sulzer,
although a Jewess, repudiated her
faith after her husband became

REBELS AT MONTEREY .

SEIZE MACHINE GUNS
AltEDO, Tex., Oct. 20. Internment fighting vras In progress today at

Monterey, according to dispatches to the " Constitutionalist consul
here. Renewal of Heavy fighting vras planned for tomorrovr, condi

tional on the arrival of about 100O "Constitutionalist" reinforcements. The
federal dead to date vrere given at 250, with about '300 federals deserting to
the enemy. Many "Constitutionalist" residents of Monterey have helped the
attacking force very materially.

Immense vrar supplies, more valuable to the Constitutionalists"' than
fresh recruits, vrere reported captured by the invaders. These Included 12

machine guns, 10 of which had never- - been unpacked; four cannon, 2000 rifles,
50,000 cartridges, and horses and saddles.

Jesus Carranza, Gen. Gonzales and Col. 31arugla are said to be directing
the siege.

Telegraph lines to Monterey are reported open by way of Galveston, but
it is said here that only bade date business is accepted.

R fj i "S8 I J,

A mass meeting is hereby called for

tonight at 8 p. m. to be held in the

County Court House, to discuss the

question of a joint municipal building

for the city and count-- .

This proposition has been brought to

the attention of the members of the city

council and commissioners court so

frequently during the past year, that
this call is" made to ascertain if the pub-

lic demand for such a building is suffi-

cient to warrant the city and county

authorities to act in the matter.

C. E. Kelly, Mayor.
Albert S. Eylar, County Judge.


